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Letter to the Editor 
Letter from Japan 
Editor, Linacre Quarterly: 
Mr. Thomas J. Marzen, Fr. Edward 
Bayer, Fr. Robert Barry, Sister Elizabeth 
McMillan grapple with the problem of 
duty or non-duty to prolong the lives of 
comatose patients in recent issues of 
Linacre. May I add a new consideration to 
the discussion? 
Incarceration of innocent people who 
are no menace to society is an injustice 
inflicted upon them. and an insult to their 
human dignity. 
Deep freezing of newly conceived 
humans (storage of fertili zed ova) is also 
incarceration of innocent people who a re 
no menace to society, an unjust restriction 
of their rights to live and to die as nature 
and the gift of God permit. To illustrate 
this more clearly, who among us would 
not resist being thrown into a deep freeze, 
where vital functions would be suspended; 
but death would also be kept at bay? Such 
a person would be deprived not only of the 
right to enjoy earthly life , but would be 
locked into his body in a way which 
prevents his soul from escaping the body 
in order to reach his God and Creator in 
heaven. 
Comatose patients: by intubation and 
ventilat ion we prolong their period of 
waiting at the vestibule of heaven. We 
imprison them in the body by not allowing 
the body to release its hold on the soul, on 
the person. We incarcerate innocent 
persons for longer periods in a limbo of 
the body, whereas their only future is not 
on this earth, but in eternity. 
Intubation and ventilation, I think are 
indicated when there is hope of recovery, of 
regaining consciousness. When it is suffi-
ciently clear that the comatose condition is 
terminal, we have no right to continue 
incarcerating the saints in their earthly 
bodies. We must allow them to return 
freely to their Lord and Creator. Kill them 
we must not. Never! But we must also allow 
the body to release its hold on the soul 
when a comatose person will never again 
gain consciousness in this life, once this has 
become a practical certainty. 
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By plunging tiny humans - fertilized 
ova - into liquid hydrogen deep freeze 
containers, we imprison them unjustly 
into a state of suspended animation, 
artificially frustrating nature's dynamics 
which would otherwise allow them either 
to live or to die. By taking it upon 
ourselves to hydrate, nourish, and ventilate 
terminal comatose patients, we forcibly 
incarcerate them in a state of suspended 
animation, depriving them of their right 
to allow nature to take its course, to 
relieve them of imprisonment in a body 
which has lost its ability to function 
suitably for the soul, which only holds 
them like the cold bars of a prison, 
preventing their release into the joys of 
heaven and the encounter with God and 
the heavenly citizens above. 
Therefore I say: when due therapeutic 
measures are unable to restore conscious-
ness , when sufficient time has lapsed to 
make it a practical certainty that the 
comatose condition is permanent , then we 
have an obligation to allow our fellow 
humans to leave this life in order to enter 
the next. To prolong their comatose 
condition because of sentimental con-
siderations or lack of mature judgment on 
our part is being unjust and unloving 
toward these helpless people, and is a 
trivialization of God's plan concerning 
temporary human life. As the Preface for 
the Dead intones so beautifully: 
Lord, for your faithful people life is 
changed, not ended . When the 
body of our earthly dwelling lies in 
death, we gain an everlasting dwel-
ling place in heaven. 
Lest I be misunderstood: No! Of course I 
do not approve of in vitro fertilization. 
But once fellow humans are alive. we have 
no right to incarcerate them into the still 
life of the deep freeze. If we do not give 
them a chance to live by transplantation, 
we do them' no service by keeping them in 
suspended animation, deprived of active 
and meaningful life both in this world and 
in the next. God will wipe the tears from 
their eyes when we allow them to escape 
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the deep freeze, and to en ter heaven. We 
can hope - we have no revelation on this 
point - that these innocents , too , will be 
welcomed by Christ, and will be allowed 
to "eat from the tree of life and to go 
through the gates into the city" (Apoc. 
22.14). 
Fr. Anthony Zimmerman, SVO 
Tokyo, Japan 
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